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BREEDING OF CUCUl\1BER, S\VEET PEPPER 
AND CHINESE CABBAGE FOR ADAPTABILITY 
TO SUJ\!Il\!IER CROPPING IN CHINA 

Kenichi Hida *, Takehiko N akashirna * *, 
Yansong Shen*** and Anjing Zhou**** 

ABSTRACT 
To develop vegetable varieties adapted to summer cropping in Shanghai and 

Guangdong, n,,,.,,,,-m of accessions and crosses among them in earlier and later 
croppings, and possibility of convenient screening techniques for the adaptability 
were examined, Cucumber : In Shanghai, the yield of the North Chinese accessions 
was less reduced in summer than that of ihe Japanese accessions. In Guanzhou, the 
Japanese accessions and crosses between Japanese and South Chinese Fis performed 
well. Difference in yield reduction in summer among varieties and locations was 
related to the difference in virus disease severity and reduction of vegetative growth. 
The difference in heat tolerance between summer and spring cucumber varieties 
could be estimated by analysis of electrolyte leakage or chlorophyll reduction rate of 
detached and heated leaves, Pepper : Chinese semi-hot peppers gave a high yield, 
:'viedium bell accessions were generally productive among the sweet pepper varieties, 
In the large bell accessions with fewer fruits, both the number and size of fruits were 
markedly reduced in summeL The reduction ,vas related to virus disease severity 
and the reduction of vegetative growth. Crosses among Japanese or Chinese acces
sions and Japanese CMV resistant selections gave higher yield mainly through 
hybrid vigor in vegetative growth. Chinese cabbage : Productivity in summer crop
ping was largely determined by the heading ability and soft rot resistance, The 
former ,vas observed only among accessions of the tropical type. Introductions from 
A VRDC performed best. The larger the number of distinctive characteristics of the 
tropical type in the accessions, the higher the heading rate. The heading ability could 
be estimated based on the morphological and physiological characteristics of the 
outer leaL The highest resistance to soft rot was found among the autumn varieties. 
The size of the individuals in the crosses among varieties became larger but the 
heading rate was not enhanced. 

Introduction 
The five year joint research project between .Japan (Tropical Agriculture Research 

Center) and China (Shanghai and Guangdong Academies of Agricultural Sciences) on the 
improvement of vegetable production in the tropics was initiated in 1986. The activities 
of the breeding groups are as follows : 
1) Yearly evaluation of domestic and foreign accessions of cucumber, sweet pepper and 

Chinese cabbage to identify elite varieties for production or breeding materials in 
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each location. Also the factors controlling a higher summer production are being 
analysed. 

2) Breeding varieties for summer cropping. Cros:-:es among accessions are made and 
evaluated as materials for further breeding or as new F, varietks for short term 
breeding. 

'.{) Development of screening icchniques for heat tolerance. The achit'H:rnenis of the 
breeding group in 1988 ,vill be presented in this reporL 

Cucumber 
Variety trials in Shanghai 

North Chinese and Japanese summer-autumn cucumber varieties, and some other 
foreign accessions were evaluated in the early summer (May 20-August I) and late 
summer (July 26-September 28) croppings (abbreviated as EC and LC, respectively). The 
former had long massive fruits ,vith a rough or smooth surface while the latter had 
medium slender fruits 'With a smooth surface, All of them had white spines with or 
without protrusions. 

In the EC, yield as a ,vhole was not much different between the two varietal types. 
In the LC, while the yield ,vas reduced in general compared with the EC, the reduction 
rate of yield was remarkably greater in the Japanese accessions (Fig. 1). Varietal 
differences in the yield and the yield reduction were determined much more by the fruit 
number than by the fruit weight. While the North Chinese accessions to some extent 
compensated for the decrease in fruit number by maintaining the fruit ,veight, both the 
fruit number and weight remarkably decreased in the LC in the case of the Japanese 
accessions. 

High-yielding North Chinese accessions were less affected by virus diseases caused by 
CMV, ZYM V and WMV (Fujisawa et al., 1989), and do,vny mildew than the Japanese 
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Fig. 1 Yield and disease incidence of .Japanese and Chinese 
cucumber varieties in the early and the late summer 
croppings in Shanghai 
Varieties are arranged in the order of total yield of the two 
croppings and represented by the combinations of the following 
symbols. 1) origin 'j': Japanese, 'n': North Chinese 2) type'-' : 
pure bred, 'x' : hybrid between two varieties designated by '* '. 
Varieties without '-' or 'x' are commercial F, varieties. 



accessions. The latter and American CMY resistant introductions wen' se\'erely damagt:d. 
The yield reduction was predominantly affected by the \'irus diseast' scwrity (Fig. l). 
Reduction rate of plant height of apparently or nearly healthy plants ,vas partly correlat
ed with that of yield, while the plant height itself showed no relation to the yield. 
Highest-yielding accessions were of the concentrated fruitin!.; type, but :,;uch fruiting type 
wa,-, not always associated with high yields. 

Breeding in Guangzhou 
A set of breeding materials invol\'ing 'Xiaqing 2", a standard South Chinese cucumber 

variety in Guangzhou, and three Japanese F, varieties selected as promising in the 
preceding trials, their F2s (selfed Fi) and crosses between 'Xiaqing 2' and Japanese Fis 
,vere grown in the spring (March 19-.June 16) and summer (.July 19-September 7) 
croppings (abb. SPC and SUC, respectively) together with se\'eral Chinese and .Japanese 
summer-autumn \'arieties. 

Though yields were generally higher in the SPC, varietal differences in yield were not 
as remarkably affected by the growing season as in Shanghai. The set of breeding 
materials including Japanese materials generally performed equally or better than the 
other North or South Chinese Fis and local varieties (Fig. 2). The crosses behveen the Fis 
were mostly more productive than their parental Fis or F,s. Their advantage ,vas greater 
in the SPC. The crosses between Fis produced more fruits and gave a higher yield when 
'Xiaqing 2' was used as a female parent. As the Japanese counterparts, 'Tubasa' and 
·Kofu yokusei :r were best in the SPC and in the SUC, respectively. There was practically 
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Yield in the spring cropping ( t/0.1 ha) 

Yields of Chinese and .Japanese cucumber varieties and 
their hybrids in the spring and the sumrner cropping in 
Guangzhou 
Varieties and hybrids are represented by the cornbinations of the 
following symbols. 1) origin 'j' : Japanese, 'n' : North Chinese, 
's' : South Chinese varieties 2) type '-' : pure bred, "" : selfed 
commercial F, varieties (FJ, without '-' or "" : commercial F1 
varieties '.U variety name 'X' : Xiaqing 2, 'T' : Tsubasa, 'K' : Kofu 
Yokusei 3, 'R' : Rensei. Combinations involving two symbols of 
\'ariety indicate the hybrid bet ween them. Varieties on the X - or 
Y- axis were tested in either the spring or the summer cropping 
only. 



no noticeable difference in the fruit uniformity in the set of brel'ding materials involYing 
F, varieties. their F~s and crosses between F ,s. The uniformity was apparently affected 
more by the original fruit shape and plant vigor than by the generations of the materials. 
Long and slender fruits of the North Chinese varieties displayed more often irregular 
curvatures than the short and thicker fruits of the South Chinese varietks. Though the 
crosses matured early, they maintained a high plant vigor throughout the growing season. 

The same vims diseases as those in Shanghai were prevalent in the SUC but they 
were not as severe. The highest resistance was found among the North Chinese varieties. 
Yield difference among the set of the breeding materials, including the difference 
between the reciprocals of the crosses, mostly corresponded to the sewrity of the Yirns 
diseases. 

Screening techniques 
Chlorophyll content of the detached leaves of the Chinese and .Japanese sprinR and 

summer cucumber varieties before and two days (in the dark) after heat treatment was 
measured using the SPAD-501 greenmeter (Yadava, 1986) and the reduction rate was 
calculated. Electrolyte leakage by heating (Lester, 1985) was also measured as widely 
used heat injury index. The chlorophyll reduction and the electrolyte leakage rate of the 
spring Yarieties were as a 'Whole greater than those of the summer varieties in either the 
Chinese or the Japanese varieties. The rate ,vas generally higher and the varietal differ
ence wa,; greater in the Chinese rnrieties (Table 1). 

J )iscussion on cucumber trials 
In both Shanghai and Guangzhou, tlw ricld of the LC was lower than that of the EC. 

rlw reduction rate of yield in the LC ,vas closely related to virus disease severity . 
.Japam•st F, varieties performed better in Gua11gzhou than in Shanghai iu Uw LC ThP 
difference in the varietal performance between the two locations was al:-o related to the 

Table 1 Heat tolerance of detached leaves of Japanese and Chinese 
summer and spdng cucumber varieties expressed by the 
rapidity of yellowing and electrolyte leakage 

Variety type'' 1 

(.Japanese varieties) 
:\fatsu Sango Nwa 
Shimoshirazu Jibai Swa 
Sagami Han.iiro Sbs 
Ochiai Aonaga Sbs 
(Chinese varieties) 
Xiezuo 17 ;'\wa 
Jinyan 4 :\Jwa 
Luchun :i2 Nwas 
Changchun Micu Nws 
Yanghang Sbs 
LSD (CO/\ ,J_,oJ 

Reduction 
chlorophyll 

9/26") 10/08" 1 

()/ 0/ 
/0 /() 

17 8 
22 H 
20 14 
2:1 20 

;~3 JG 
20 19 
22 19 
28 2:~ 
:m 30 

rate of 
content 

10/12" 1 

0/ 
/0 

;) 

10 
8 

15 

12 
B 
11 
18 
19 

mean 

O' i) 

10 
15 
Ii 
l!) 

17 
18 
18 
2:3 
26 
:i 

a) Seedlings were sovdl on September :i and grown in a closed glasshouse. 
sampled on each date, divided into two parts and used for each test. 

b) N-North Chinese type, S-South Chinese type, 
w-white-spined, b-black-spined, 
a-summer-autumn variety, s-spring variety. 

Ek'cl rolyte 
leaka.1.;e 
9/2(-i''1 

10/0811 

mean 

Leaves were 



difference in the virus disease incidence. Since in virus diseases are 
more prevalent than this year, Yirus disease resistance is regarded as one of the main 
factors controlling the adaptability to summer cropping in these locations. Yield reduc• 
lion mainly resulted from the decrease in the fruit number, which was presumably 
associated with virus disease damage. Among the Yiruses identified in the area (Fujisawa 
cl al., 1989), ZYMV and WMV are probably more important, since a large number of 
white-spined summer cucumbers are known to be resistant to c:VIV (lgarashi et 
1986). 

Since the reduction rate of the height of the plants with fe,v disease symptoms was 
related to that of yield, it is suggested that some kind of stress tolerance of vegetative 
organ other than disease resistance affected the yield, though the influence of disease 
could not be completely eliminated from the analysis. The present physiological tests 
indicated that the heat tolerance of the leaf tissues of the summer varieties was higher 
than that of the spring varieties. The productive crosses between the South Chinese and 
Japanese Yarieties tested in Guangzhou were more tolerant to water stress than the 
Japanese varieties (Hanada, personal communication). The contribution of such physio· 
logical adaptability to the productivity in summer should be further examined. 

Since the growing period of summer cucumber is usually very short in China, 
concentrated fruiting habit is advantageous. Actually the highest-yielding accessions 
belonged to this type. But this characteristic alone played a less important role in yield in 
summer than disease or other stress tolerances. Without a sufficient plant vigor, concen• 
trated fruiting can only increase the incidence of deformed fruits by increasing the fruit 
load on the plant (Kanahama, 1989). 

The screening techniques for heat tolerance, i. e. chlorophyll reduction and electro
lyte leakage rate of leaves gave similar results. The varietal differences obtained were, on 
the varietal type basis, similar to those in heat tolerance (Aoki et al., 1988) and chilling 
sensitivity (Aoki et al., 1987) measured by chlorophyll fluorescence. The results do not 
agree ,vith the summer field performance of the varieties in that the high-yielding North 
Chinese ntrieties did not give a better score than the Japanese varieties. The apparent 
discrepancy can be attributed to the difference in the disease resistance of the t\vo groups. 
The chlorophyll reduction rate which reflects the rapidity at which yellowing occurs is an 
indicator of aging. As Lhe dark condition primarily promotes yellowing and heating 
apparently only accelerates the process, it may not be a direct expression of heat toler
ance. The measurement is quite easy and the results were satisfactory for the small 
samples tested, but further investigations are required. 

Summer-autumn cucumber varieties belong to the North Chinese type in Shanghai 
and mainly South Chinese type in Guangzhou. In both areas, the Japanese varieties have 
a higher local preference than the North Chinese type for fruit shape and than the South 
Chinese type for taste or texture, respectively. Though the Japanese varieties cannot 
contribute to disease resistance, they can be superior materials for improving the quality. 
Actually some of the Japanese F1 varieties tested could be used in commercial production 
in spring or early summer when the disease incidence is not as critical as in summer. 
While the selection will be continued starting from the crosses between the Chinese and 
Japanese Fis, the crosses themselves will be tested in several areas in Guangzhou for 
certification. 

Sweet pepper 
Variety trials in Shanghai 

Chinese, Japanese, American and Taiwanese sweet pepper and several Chinese 
semi-hot pepper accessions were tested in the earlier (February 25- August 3) and later 
(March 25- September 1) crop pings (abb. EC and the LC, respectively). 

Chinese semi-hot peppers recorded the highest yield in the EC (Table 2). These and 



the Japanese medium bell (abb. l\IB) F, varieties \Vere rdatin'ly productive botn in the 
EC and LC. l\lany of the .Japanese bell accessions hac! smaller fruits than the Chinese 
bells. Either Japanese or Chinese :\IBs had more fruits and gave higher :-ields in both the 
EC and LC than the large bells (abb. LB). The yield of the LB acce,,,;ions 1.vas especiai!y 
lo\\ in the LC. exccpl for a Taiwanese ntriety .. f.lparwse finger varietie:• (s,veel. tbin
\Htlled) produced the largest number of fruits, though the yield was not hhd1. Japmwse 
F1,'• of the intermediale type between the bell and the finger varieties showed a medium 
productivity, which decreased considerably in the LC. American accessions gave low 
yields and the yield n'duction in the LC was highest re~ardless of the fruit size and shape 

Among the accessions of the bell type, the fruit number contributed more to the yield 
than the fruit weight. The contribution of the fruit number was larger in the LC. 
Reduction rate of the fruit number in the LC was smaller in accessions ,vith many fruits 
in the EC while that of fruit weight was larger in 1.hosc vvith large fruits. The Chine:,,e 
accessions had more compact canopies than the .Japanese or the Arrn·rican acces:,,ions. 
The majority of the LB and some of the small-fruited accessions had large leaws. Tho:--w 
wHh large leaves showed a higher rate of yield reduction. Japanese l'vlB F, s were generally 
less affected by virus diseases including TMV-P and CVMV (Fujisawa et aL HJ89) than 
the Chinese accessions except for hot peppers, The reduction rnte of the yield was related 

Table 2 Yield. virus disease incidence and earliness of flowering of 
pepper accessions in Shanghai and Guangzhou 

(Shanghai) 
Variety 

Chigusa 
Zaofeng :tt 

Ace 
Sujiao 2 
J\ew Ace 
Bell Homare 
Akino 
Baixinµ: 
Suigyoku 2 
Jiapei 3 
King 
Suiko 
Dayan T. 
Shuryoku 
Jiangqiao Q. 
Huniiao 1 
Kyonami 
Guanµ:hua T. 
Yolo Wonder 
Suizan 
Keystone R. Giant 

Type'' 

JF b 
CF sbh 

.JF b 
CF l h 
JF b 
.JF b 
JF sh 
TB 
JF b 
CF h 
.I B 
JF s 
Ch 
J h 
CB 
CB 
JF b 
CB 
EB 
.JF s 

EB 

Yield (/0.1 ha) 
E. c.' L c.-

1.4+ ).( 
Ui+I 

1.8~+ 

1.5 ' 
l. l+ 
1.2+ 
0.0 
1. 2 
1.0 
1. :l i 

l.l 
1.1 
0.7 
1.2+ 
0.8 
1.0 
1.0 
0.9 
0.8 
0.7 

t.;i+s-
1.2 I i 

1.2+ I 
0.9+ 

1.0+ 
l.2+ + 
(UH 

0.9+ 
(UH-
0.5 

0.6 
0.7+ 
0.3 
0.6 
0. :i 
0.3 
0.2 

0.1 

\'"inrn 
D. L" 

2-1++ 
l!H+ 
JI+ 
IO-i-

:l2 a 

37+ 
59 
:lO+ + 
55 
(i() 

GO 
18 i 
71 
57 
19 
40+ 
80 

76 

(Guangzhou) 
Varid.J 

Zaofeng I 
T. 8312 
Tienjianjiao 1 
Bell Homarc 
Akino 
Chihaya 
CPO 1 
Ryokuo 
Suisan 
Ryuo 
Shanghai 0 . 
Zhongjiao 2 
Shuryoku 
Saitama 
Erzhuju 
Miyoshi Kyoho 
King 
Myojo 
World Crown 
Seiyo \V. Oama 
Eiko 

Type 

CF sbh 
CF b 
CL 
JF b 
.IF sh 
.JF h 
.I b 

JF b 
JF s 

.IF b 
Cb 

CF b 
J b 
J B 
Cb 
J B 
Jh 
.l B 
EB 
J B 

Yield'' 
(/(l. 1 ha) 

--------------~----Australian P. 
.I B 
EB 
EB 
JB 
EB 

t 
0.9 
0.8 
0.8 
0.6 
O.~ 
0.5 
O. l 
O. l 
0. :l 
o.:i 
O.:J 
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0. l 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

abbreviation of variety names : 
T.·-Tianjiao, Q.-Qiemen, W.-\Vase. 
R. -resistant 

Giant Bell 
Hodaka W. Ogata 
Nigerian P. 

---,-~~------- -------
Accessions were arranged in the order of yield (Guangzhou) or the sum of yield (Shanghai). 

lsl' 
Flower 

.luly-
1 
~ 

G 
5 
8 
5 

G 
11 
1:l 
0 

16 
6 

20 
16 
15 
17 
18 
21 
17 
lG 
20 
18 
17 
21 

a· .I-Japanese, C-Chinese, T-Taiwanese, E-other origin, F-Fl varieties, L-long, !-small long. s·'Shishito' 
(thin-walled finger type), sb-slender bell, b-mcdium bell, B-large bell (optimum fruit weight>50 g). 
h-semi-hot. 

b: Earlier cropping (February 25-August 3). 
c : Later cropping (:\larch 25-September 1). 

d: Disease index (0-100) g: + + 1st and + 2nd quartile. 
e: May 25-October 25 f : 1st flowerinµ: date. 
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ro that of the c,ll10P} size of plants with few disease symptoms and Lhe increase of virus 
disease severity (Table :;) . The contribution of the former and the latter to the yield 
reduction was mainly through the effect on the fruil number and weight, respectiveb·. 

Yariety trials in Guangzhou 
Chim•st', Japanese and some otht'r ,;weet pepper and a Chinese semi-hot pepper 

accessions wen· tested in the summer cropping (!\lay 25-0dober 25). Highest vield ,vas 
achieved by thrPe Chinese accec;sions including a semi-hot accession (a popular hybrid 
variety bet ween a local hot pepper variety and a sweet be IL 'Qiemen'), a newly developed 
Fi sweet pepper variety, and a long-fruited one developed from an African introduction 
(Table 2). In addition, several Japanese Fi :VIB peppers and a true bred of the same type 
which is assumed to be partly parthenocarpic performed ,veil. Except for the latter. true 
bred accessions ga\ e low yields. LB accessions were less product in• regardless of their 
origin. though the Japanese ones generally gave a higher yield than 1lw \Vcstern introduc• 
lions. There \NHS no correlation between the fruit number and weight among the acce:,
si011c;, and the former determined the yield except for a small fillgcr variety. Virm: 
diseases, baclerial leaf spot and stem blight diseases (unidentified) caused St'\'('H' darna.ge 
in thi• later growing period. The highest-yielding Chinese accessions w,•n• ics:, affocred by 
these diseases., \' egetative growth of the Western accessicn:o ,vas marked!:,· !·e:,tricted. 
Among tlw ,,thers, no relation ,xa,c. fonnd between the Grni:-py size and yi1•ld. High
yielding accessions had a smaller number of nodes up to the !:st flower. \,\'lwn the number 
was equal. they flowered earlier. The opposite was the case in the LR accession,,. 

Breeding in Guangzhou 
From the c-rns:-:es betwcl'n se\ernl C'.Vl\. and Phytopl;thora ~_il.ight-rcsistant matcridl,: 

giH'll by Dr. E. Poe.hard and the Japanese rnrictie,. '( 'cm' lines screened for CM\° 
rPsistance and 'Cr-.J' lines :ocrecned for fruit ck1ractcn, were selected at l\IYOT. These 
selections., local Yarieties in (;uangzhou and Japanese F,s \\·c.<"e grown i11 an ,rnhc,:!led 
greenhouse in winter. St".:eral crosses \Vere made among these materials and ~rrcrn n ,Yith 
the accessions of the variety trials in summer. 

Table :) Correlation bct,Y<'en the reduction rate of yield and growth 
parameters and the increase of viru~ disease severity m the 
later cropping 

Reduction ratt' of'' 

Fruit number F:\ 
Fruit weight F\V 
Canopy width CW 
Leaf length LL 
Yirus dis, indexl,' VI 

Rt<duclion rate of' 

Yield 
Fruit numbt<r 
Fruit weight 

F\V 
FW 

'field 

0.89* * Ci 

0.48* 
0.65* * 
0. :t.~ 

Co1-relatio11 coefficients 

FN FW 

0.(l:-i 
0.26 
(U8 

cw 

0.,12 
-0. ;i,l * 

Partial correlation coPfficienis"'' 

cw 
o.rn 
0.41 
0.01 

VI"' 

--o.:rn 
.. 0.18 
-0.H 

CWx\ I 

-0.26 
OAJ 

····O. !3 

LL 

a) Reduction rate of the parameters (except for virus disease index) of the later cropping to 
those of Hie earlier cropping. 

b) Increase of virus disease index from the earlier to the lat.er cropping. 
cl * *, * ·Significant at 1% and 5''[; lewL respectively. 
d) Figure's on l'ach row were calculated for each set of four variables including thoH, on !he 

ldt column. CW (canopy widlh). VI (yirus disease index), and the interaction terni of 
(\Y and \T 
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In ,., inteL the (,uangzhou local Yariet ics bore smaller bell fruits, matured late aml 
,vere much less productiYe than the Japanese F; :\IB n1rieties. Fruit ;-;izc and munlwrn of 
·ccm· and 'Cl\1' lines were different bctv·ecn Guangzhou local varietiPs and JapanesE· Fis. 
ln the smm1wr cropping, the difference in yip]d among the parental materials \Vas not as 
lan1;c as that in the winter cultivation. 0.-lany of tile crosses nxorckd a hi,dwr ~·ield than 
their pare111s, and ;;onw nf tht· best crosses were cornparnlJlc to the best accessions in the 
variety triaL The majnrit~ of the fruits was small to nwdium in size and crosses with 
larg:c•r fruits g-:1n' a higher yield. Tlu: Cuangzhou local varieties and the crosses i1wo!Ying 
·ccm' lines were mon• resistant to drus disi'ase',. The crosses with the Cuangzhou local 
,·,,irieties were nHm' re:,,,islant lo leaf spot and stem blight diseases ihan tlw others. As a 
v, hole. the crosses c.urvived longer than !he majority of the accessions in the variety trials. 

Discussion on pepper trials 
[n Shanghai, two·hot Fi \'arieties m1d t'evernl Japanese i\IB F,s rccord(•d a high yield. 

ln Guangzhou, a semi·hot F,. a Chinese :\iB F, and a long-fruited true bred derived from 
an \ffican iniruduction ranked high. fnlluwcd hy .Japanese :\IB F,s. Since hot pepper,; 
,EL' known to be gcnnal!v more tokrnn! to a sunmwr environment than sweet peJ)l)l'rS in 
China and have been often grown in areas where swcd peppers could not be proclucccl 
i!l summer as Guangzhou, hi!,!;hest adaptabilitv is likely to 1w found am,mir hot peppers, 
\ctiially, the serni-hm acn·ssion:-: im olved in the present trials performl'd well in both 
locations. fhe trials. howe,er. also t,ugg-esled that the improvement nf lhe mlaptahility of 
sweet pt·ppers is still possihk using s',n·et pepper materials . 

. \ccessions with high yield were less affrcl!·d by diseases. T!1c• increase nf drns 
(fr,ease ,,e,,crily partb tktt·nPinecl the yield 1educ1i()n in tk· LC Th, majority nf tlw 
Chinese accessions ,,as more affi•ctecL \'irus infection may ilwolYe ,,ccd transmission of 
'L\lV,- Cf\ishiyama, EH;:>.) under roughiy rnntrol!ecl S('.t>d hanesiing and handling 
methods. The hlgh-yicldinr; Japanese F,s ,,ere not resistant to Ti\1\'-l' (l\'agai, 1989). hut 
the m.:,st prc\alem Yiruses \\t're lTportPd to be Ti\l\'-P and lT1T\' (Fujisawa d ar, 
l98~l). Im p~;iigation \ill tht· kind of drns diseases affect in).!: , it'ld i,, still required. The 
increa;;c nf virus ,farna_l.!'1' and the rccluction of ,'t:'/!:t'latin· gTowth in the LC app,in·nth 
,·,fjp1:tcct m,;re the reduction <if th(' fruit weight and mtmbn,, n•spectiveb. :.:;onw otht·r 
:-ln',-s toltrnncc,., of \l'gl'tati,e org,111s than d1,;casc resi,;:;rnce S('t·nwcl In h,i\T pl;iyed ;i nik 
in the ':ariernl perlorm:,Hce. thou.di the s,rnw problems ,1, those in th,, ( ase or cunimlwr 
trial,; affected the a11alysis, 

l\lB \arieties v,,ith ~;uod iruit-:;t'tti1w \Yere rnorl' pniclnctin· 1hroughrn1l the tria],,,_ 
Thu1w;h thick•,\ ailed lar).!:e fruit~ are fm,or1·d by the people, tlw \ arieties \Vilh such fruits 
gave a iuwer yield es1wcially in summer and hranclw,; :ire more often brnken csprcialiy 
in the case of the Calii<•rnia \Yondn type, l\Il)rC irnportan! was the later mi\turity, which 
l1rl'Yenti0 them from setting a n11mher of harn·,,table fruits before the~ \\'Cr(' exposed lo a 
mo'.~l ach'erst' c,n·ironmt·nt. 

~~inu• a ;rnrtly panhe;,m·arpic line \\ ith ordinar_1 characieristi,·s of Japant·se \lB 
;wpiw; ,, perfucmed well, it is ,;u,rgP:c.tecl , hat varLlwnocarpy !{t'lWI icall:,: cont rolh·d (Shi· 
friss and l1 iddirnm. 1986) may enable to adih:n· high<'r yield wi1h larger fruits <'SJWcial!y 
in ,:mnmer production. Thuu;;h most of tlw LB acccs,:ii)n;; \\TH' ]pss adapted to the 
sumnwr cm irnnnwnL hcttcr rnws like a Tai\\'anesc acrt·ssion with some of the cbaracter
i:,tks rnay he utilized for the breedinp;. 

The henefo:ial effect of hybrid Yigor on yield was clearly seen ip the majority of 1 be 
('.i ,,sse:-, testHl in tlic sunmwr cropping in Gtwngz\wu. Thongh 1;in1s disca:e;P n•,-istann' 
was not appreciably irnpron·d b:,, the crossing e:-;cept for the combinations ,,here 'Ccn1' 
linvs \"en· in,ohecl, both the fn:it number and weight of the cros,;e1, esn·1.'ded lhos(• of 
their mid-parents possibly due to their iligh<'r H'gt'!atiw growth. 'Ccm· li1ws keep !lw 
charactcri,;tics of original wild materials and ma, harbour another kine! of resistance than 
C\lV resistance. 



( ~uangzhou local Yarieties are primitive. less productive vari':'lit's, but the crosse:c with 
lhrm 1wrforn1<::'d rcbliYcly well in the summer cropping. Under st·\ ere enviromnemal 
cnndition,, where high yield cannot be e.s;:pected. ,shile early maturity enables w overcome 
mrn;t ,if the unfm,orable growing conditions. the maintenance of yigorous Yei.;etative 
grow! h for a lo11g1.:·r period of iirne by a\ uiding concentrated fruiting may be another 
n-ption to secure totaJ yield. 

Chine~e cabbage 
\' ariety trials in Shanghai 

Japanese, Chinese and Taiwm.ese (given by A \'RDC as hear-tolerant) accessiom, of 
hcadi1rn; Chinesf' cabbage of nll'ying maturity ,vere grown in the summer (.T u]y 28-
October 8) and autumn (ScptPmber HJ-November 25) croppings (abbreviated as SC and 
.\C. respectively). In addition to the routine ikms of examination. sev('ral morphological 
and physiological Lraits were analysed as parameters of t!ic heat tolerance, 

All the acres,,ions headed normally in the AC In the SC. only the T,iiwancst' and 
Japane,t' accessions of the tropicai type (aLb. TT) were able to form head in early 
autumn, \\ ithin a frw ,vccks later some of thL) Chinese and Japanese autumn varietie~0 

tabb. AT) with earb to medium-early maturity formed heads as the temperature 
decreased, thou~r,h their hcadi11g- rate was mostly lower than that of the former. .'Jone of 
foe late maturing ,\T accessions could form a bead vie!l even after the temperature 
becarrw con!. A Chinese mkhihii rnriely was most resistant to soft rot disease. though it 
did not form heads. [ n general, ,mly the accessions heading tightly in the AC could form 
IH~ads in the SC. 

TT accessions ,, ere characterized by an early maturity and oYerall e-mail size, smaller 
number of outer and inner leaH•:-, ·with relatively thick petiole, round leaves and head, 
larger proportion of inner stem and root weight in total \Veight. The more the accessions 
harboured these trait:::, th1'. higher was their heading rate in the SC. Leaf index \\ as well 
correlated ,vith the heading rate (Table 4). VVhilc the round leaf shape apparently 
facilitated hending regardless of rnrieta! maturity, TT varieties showed a higher heading 
rate than AT varieties for the same level of leaf index. 

Iliglwr dry rnatter percentage (abb. D.\'1) of outer leaf. higher electric conductiYity 
( nhh. EC) and bri:,; value of outer leaf sap were apparently associated with better 
head-forming (Table ,1), ?',;une of the accessions \Virh low values of all these three factors 
could form head ,veil in the SC. High EC may be an attribute common to TT or early 
maturing rnrietics, since they have generally a high EC rnlue regardless of their heading 
rate in th(• SC. Among the early varieties, the majority of those with a low brix value 
showed a lmver heading rate. ,v hile a high brix nllue vvas recorded among the autunm 
rnriPties with low heat tolerance. DM was correlated with the heading rate among the 
tropical Yarieties but not among tlw autumn varieties, 

Variety trials in Guangzhou 
Partly different accessions of the same varietal groups as in Shanghai were tested in 

the SC (July 1-Septem ber 21). Since high temperature lasted long·er and rainfall ,vas 
heavier than in Shanghai, yield \Vas more affected by the survival rate determined by soft 
rot incidence, and the heading rate among the plants which survived was more strictly 
controlled by the earliness of maturity. 'fhe accessions could be grouped based on the two 
parameters (Fig, 3). 

Tai,vanese accessions with the earliest rpaturity and .Japanese TT Fis recorded the 
highest heading rate among the plants which survived. The yield of the latter was lower 
due to the lower suniYal rate. While the heading rate of the Taiwanese accessions yaried 
widely depending on their maturity, they were less affected by soft rot regardless of their 
heading rates. The Chinese 'T'T variety most popular in Guangdong sh(nved a lower 



Table --1 Relation bet\\ een head formation of Chinese cabbage acces
sions in summer and autumn croppings and several character
istics of outer leaves in autumn cropping in Shanghai 

Criterion 
yariables 

Summer cropping 
!lc,1ding 

lnd!'pl'ndent \'ariables 
in autumn cropping i 

rate (tl,i'})';' 

Calculated for all acces.-;ions in 1lw trial 
Heading dale 
Head weight 
iA•af shape inde"' 
Leaf weight 
Ll'af dry matter ('!(,) 
EC of leaf sap 
Brix of leaf sap 
R *" 

- .4:3 
.67 
.l8 
.51 
. :l2 
.U 

- . GO 
02() 

.82 

-- .6G 
.:3:3 

.82 

Calculated for accessions with head weight below 1.5 kg 
Heading date . J2 -- . ::10 
Head weight - .19 
Leaf shape ind(•x'· -- . 86 . 77 --- . 78 
Leaf weight - . 1 
Leaf dry matter (%) .52 .28 
EC of leaf sap .15 .15 
Brix.of leaf sap .:m .17 
R *' .92 .92 

,\utumn cropping 
!leading lleacl 

date weight 

.45 

.18 

.:H 
... 31 
- .48 

.11 

l ,_-, 
iJ 

.82 

.29 

.IO 

.5] 

.74 

r 

.15 

.88 

.GO 

. 1:1 
-.i!) 

. :3 

.78 

.!J 
- .10 
... 20 

a) Percentage of headed plants among those which survived until September !H. 
b) Correlation coefficients. 

.Bl 

.79 

.:a 

.21 

.8~ 

c) Partial regression coefficil'nts, variables were selected by stepwise regression analysis. 
d) ~J ultiple con-elation coefficient (adjusted by the degree of freedom). 
e) Leaf length/width. All the measurernents of the leaf characteristics were made on the 

largest outer !caws before heading. 

heading ability and soft rot resistance than any of the Taiwanese accessions. 
Japanese F:s of the intermediate type between the TT and AT varieties, whose 

maturity was a little later than that of the above two groups, showed a higher survival 
rate but lower head formation ability. The majority of them continued to spread rossette 
leaves. None of ihe common AT varieties could form head at all while their soft rot 
incidence yaried widely. Highest soft rot resistance \vas shovvn by a Japanese michihli 
variety as was the case in Shanghai. 

Breeding in Guangzhou 
Crosses among varieties (including F,s) differing in their origin and maturity were 

grown in the early AC (August n-October 25) to select parental materials for F, breed
ing. Hybrid vigor was revealed in size factors such as head weight in most of tlw 
combinations. Heading rate was as a whole not enhanced by crossing. In some crosses it 
was reduced possibly due to their later maturity. Crosses among early TT varieties with 
compact heading always produced compact heads. Crosses with a medium early AT 
variety always resulted in looser heading than their parents. Yield increase by crossing 
was specific to combinations. Best crosses ,vere among those bebveen a Tai\vancse 
heat-tolerant accession with early maturity and a Japanese or a Chinese variety with 
medium early maturity. 

Discussion on Chinese cabbage trials 
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fl.t::. '.l Sunhal and hcadin_,.;: rate of Chinese cabbage ,arieties 
in sununc;· cropping in Guang;zhou 

Origin of seeds : · Japanese, -Chinese, ·- -Ta,·,n:nese. 
type Onsidt' nf Uw s~mbnbi (blank) 1 ropkc1l '-arie1y, ~< : 
iu,en:1ediatc [,;pc hf'twecn t roiiical ancl maun:n · arit'ty, Ii 
m1tunrn \·ariet:i, • ·michihli. * -:~oft rot check \•,ir; 
ety, * * -~~Ug1dard variety in (;uan~HJonR. 

The ;rnn:Liers (] w ;p lwside the marks indicate llw rdaliw 
earliness of heading. 1 : 2arly (head forrnation before SQ}.Ylen"Jber 
7• -'.~ · late (later than :-;eptcm 1wr L2). 

( hi:, some ci tlw TT accesslonc: rnuid perform well in :Lt•~<. T;ie yiPld in th-· S(s 
:a~ large]y controlled b_\ ihe headinR 1ai't· and ~oft rot disease incidence .. Japanese ,-_r,r 

;-Jf'.Cf•~sion::-: .~:.bc,,\~-·ed the ability in the· SC~ but ,-rert: not re~jstant tn :--:.oft rot disea:,:,c. 
i. '.ti1:.ese local TT ;iccess:nns did not display ,'.ither ch,:r<1cleristic~:. Only I h,' Taiwanese TT 
ha(; ,,ccessions siln-vt:1g both attrihute:--. Highe,,t soft roi re,,islunce -\:i,, found a1;1ong the 
_\T ;'cte',,,ions. thou14-h they could nut form a head in the Si . Urigina1 licacl firrn1wc;-.; ww, 
an a.bsol:.He requircrTa:nt for heading in the SC'. 

As rt'J)PrlPd b\· S("icn,! authors (Kuo and Tsa~·- \981, Opcna and LP. J9H1 Yoon and 
L, c. 19811, he<1,-t0Ierant TT accessions were characterized by c.~riiness ol maturity. sn:r, 1; 
:1t",,d,; ,u1cl sevt•r:.il r.Ji-:;tiocliye rnorphologica! ,md plwsioluir,ical trait:,. _\mong them. e;;rli
ne:,s of rnaturitj riecre.:::,ses the r!~,k of the incidence of disea~~c~, and c:,ther di~orders. T\Iany 
of 1 li:· di,,tindi\t ,:h;1pc factor,,, which minimi!'.,' the plant -:urf;tn'/vulume ratio and hi.llh 
oi0-mo,ic pr(·:0,sun' in plant :·'liJl ,vith high EC ,ir hri::-.: t'rnthk to retain plant \valcr, while h-,!f 
il.irgidity ic ,: p:-t'n•quisik f1 ,r heading (l-;_110 and T-,ai, 1'.)81). 

Since maturity, head shape and ,;iu·, and heading ability in the SC Wt're corrclah'd 
with st•wrai characteristics of aw outer leaYe:-,, those charm:tcrislks were expected lo lw 
predictable to some cx,ent before transplanting. Though iwne of the sing](' tnuts could 
,,·ell account for I iw Yarietal diffrr,_•nces, st1me combination of key traits such a~; those 
li;;ted in T;1blc -! nm) be utilized for Parly screening. Such pn•dictimt could lw especially 
u-,dul whc!! selcciin.v; !wat-1olcrnnt stock pl,v1ts in ihe :\C. lt b difficult to harYcst set>d~; 
from sclecfrd plantc: in !hr SC due to the high rat.• of di;;:{•ase incidence. 

E,n-b maturi:, leads to sni:dl head and lower yield. Small twad and tho2-,e wat('r
sa\ in.c:; characteri'-:lics will nol ht· appreciated by the local markd:, and C(ms,m-it·rs. ,\s 
!hey arc relevanl to hl'at-tolcrnnt rnrit'ties. it is difficult to combine all the desired 



charaueristics. ThE- current project aims at the de,elopment of n'lati-, d:, high-yielding 
yadeties ,dth acceotable lcYeb of he,,t tolerance which can b,: hanes:cd earlier than the 
c·om me rcial v ariNies. 

As heat tolerance of heading Chinese cabbage is basically controlled b~ a single 
recessin:' factor (Opena and Lo, 1979), it was nol strictly evaluated in the pre:wnt cwsses. 
The heading rnte was in general about ayernge of that of their parents. When crosses are 
observed for the trait, it should be taken into consideration that hybrid vigor may 
incncase head size and retard maturity, which could adversely affect the headin.c: rate. 
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Discussion 
Saxena, :\1. C OCARDA) : Could you briefly describe the procedures used for the 

determination of heat tolerance using the chlorophyll reduction and electrolyte leak
age mctlwds. Also please indicate the number of samples for treatrnent that are 
necessary to be examined to obtain reproducible results. 

,\nswer : The procedure of the chlorophyll reduction method is as follmvs : L Measure 
the chlorophyll content of detached leaf using the SPAD-501 greenmeter. 2. Keep the 
materials in a moist chamber and heat at 15 C for 1hr. 3. Leave the materials in the 
dark at room temperature for 2 days. L Measure the chlorophyll content again. 5. 
Calculate the reduction rate of chlorophyll content. A total of 9 spots x 5 leaves x 2 
replications were measured at one time. The procedure of the electrolyte leakage 
method is as follows : 1. Leaf disks 1 cm in diameter are floated on distilled water. 
2. After shaking for a few minutes the EC (A) is measured. 3. Leaves are heated at 
18 C for 5 minutes, shaken and the EC (B) is measured. 4. The leaves are boiled and 
the total EC (C) is determined. The electrolyte leakage by heating is calculated as (B
A)/ (C-A). The same number of samples from the same leaves was taken and treated 
as in the case of the chlorophyll reduction test. The difference between the Chinese 
summer and spring varieties listed in Table l was reproducible when the plants were 
grown at a higher temperature. 

Aoki, S. (Japan) : In the screening method of chorophyll reduction, if the leaf disks are 
kept in darkness, senescence may occur. Can you differentiate the chlorophyll reduc
tion induced by senescence from the heat-induced chlorophyll reduction ? 

Answer : We have not studied this aspect. We obtained constant results only in four 
Chinese varieties. They are typical summer and spring varieties of North and South 
China origin, empirically known to be quite different in their performance in sum
mer. As the genetic distance between them is much larger than that between 
Japanese commercial varieties, the method may not be applicable to the latter and 
should be further examined for other genotypes. 
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